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The Quaestor of House Satele Shan was awoken from his troubled, beleaguered sleep by the 
presence of two of his Magna Guard droids walking into his quarters and addressing him. “Sir, 
you have visitors requiring your attendance. There has been a murder.”  
 
The words caught the Human off guard. His droids, serving as both servants, friends, and body 
guards always stood outside his quarters while he slept. Indeed, there were always two on 
guard at the entrance to his rooms. Wynter’s paranoia was high due to the recent events. 
Fighting both the Dominion and the Collective had taken its toll on all of Satele Shan and Odan-
Urr. 
 
Wynter quickly dressed in his body armor and slung his cape around his shoulders. His shoulder 
holstered blasters were checked and his sapphire blade placed in his thigh scabbard. “A 
murder,” the droids had said. No attack, no intruder, but a murder. That implied an inside 
threat. That indeed implied one amongst them had done this heinous act. It was unthinkable, 
but so much had been unthinkable not long ago that had transpired.  
 
Quickly walking through the hallways and riding the lifts of the Sky Breach Base, Wynter and his 
droids were on guard. Members of Tython Squadron accompanied him. It was Tython that 
Wynter trusted most, for they trusted no one. The team was assembled for these such 
occurrences. Insider threats and internal security was there purpose and they had found the 
murder out swiftly.  
 
Entering the command center the Quaestor was quickly brought up to speed. The body of a low 
level security guard was found inside his chambers within the barracks. It appeared that he had 
run up very high gambling debts. His background suggests that he joined the ranks of the Sky 
Breach Base security as a means of making money to support his family, lower class members 
of the Sephi society of Daleem and the Vitali Empire as a whole.  
 
“Was he being bribed or blackmailed?” asked Wynter. It appeared in the affirmative. “Did his 
family have any connections to the former Dominion faction of the Vitali Empire?” Again, 
Tython Squadron operatives answered in the affirmative. Wynter looked over the data files, 
and alerted all security forces to stand at their posts while Tython Squadron members scoured 
the base. The Battleteam Leader looked at Wynter and sighed, “It appears your first impression 
may be right. Has the Dominion infiltrated us?” 
 
Wynter nodded his head and continued to look over the data pads. “I am looking at the dossiers 
on our security forces and looking for some indicators. If we find anyone whose family also has 



close links to the Dominion forces we have an obvious suspect.” He continued to scour over the 
data for the next hour and a half. “Found it, have Tython arrest Troylos Ghan and bring him 
here for questioning. It appears we have some questions for him. I will be in my quarters. After 
the interrogation please brief me fully.  
 
 
 
 
 
 


